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Brian W. Green 
Superintendent 

It’s hard to believe we’re heading into the final quarter of 2018. It’s been 
an exciting year at Riverside on many fronts. 
 
In our last issue of ABLE Magazine, I shared that we had some
construction going on in our building to convert old day service rooms to
training rooms. This is due to the shift in how services are becoming less
facility-based and more community-based, and the fact that we are more
dependent on Direct Support Professionals (DSPs) who work in homes
and at adult day programs throughout the county. 
 
I’m excited to share that our training center construction is complete, and
the rooms are open for business. We’ve already used the rooms for
several trainings and advocacy conferences for the people we serve,
including the 7-county-wide Regional Advocacy Conference in late
September. We hope to keep the training rooms very busy with
programming aimed at improving knowledge for those served, as well as
for those who serve.  
 
We also spent a great deal of time in 2018 establishing “Housing
Opportunities for People,” or HOP for short, as a separate non-profit entity
that owns and manages homes we purchase with state and local funds to
provide housing for people we serve. HOP is now up and running, and new
Executive Director Joy Alane Bankston has things moving already. With
her nearly 30 years of experience in the housing industry, Joy Alane is
excited to be in this new role to help establish policies and procedures that
will help our housing program grow and become self-sufficient. It will be
quite advantageous for us to have someone solely focused on this much-
needed service, handling all the accounting functions and maintenance
oversight. 
 
These efforts will significantly increase our ability to fulfill the part of our
mission which includes helping people with developmental disabilities live
as full members of our community. Few things are more satisfying than
hearing stories of individuals who transition from a segregated living
environment to more independence and seeing the joy they experience
because of it. We will be sure to share some of these success stories with
you in coming issues of ABLE Magazine. 
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OUR YOUNG LEADERS: TOPHER ELLER

When Mark and Kim Eller first learned they'd be taking in a 
one-week-old baby boy in need of emergency placement, they 
thought it would only be for a few weeks. 

However, for one reason or another, it was soon determined his 
family members couldn't care for him, and he'd need permanent 
placement. That's the moment little Christopher, or Topher as he's 
more affectionately known, found his forever home. 

The ensuing years involved a barrage of doctor's visits, diagnoses, 
and predictions for the Ellers. Doctors said Topher would never walk or talk, and he'd be on dialysis for the rest of his life. 
He was also identified as having an Intellectual Disability that would result in his IQ never exceeding that of a 9-year-old. 

Though the prognosis envisioned a life significantly different than that of his peers, Topher overcame one adversity after
another. With his family's support and an unwavering faith in God, he showed everyone--especially his doctors--that he's
different indeed, just not how they anticipated. 

Today, after a hard day's work at Upper Valley Medical Center, Topher sits atop a bar stool, sipping coffee, and chatting
away at the facility's Winans café. Given everything he's accomplished within the last year, he has plenty to talk about too.
Over the span of the past few months, Topher began his internship at UVMC as part of Project SEARCH and served as a
delegate for the Ohio Youth Leadership Forum (YLF). 

Designed for high school juniors and seniors with disabilities interested in self-advocacy and leadership development, YLF
allows participants to attend a free five-day training program where they learn more about becoming leaders and reaching
their goals, as well as meet with government officials and tour the State Capitol. Topher was one of just 50 students
selected to attend, and he'd encourage others to do it in the future if given the chance.

Programs like that of YLF helped Topher learn more about himself, others, and what it means to be an effective leader--all
things he plans to take with him as he continues with Project SEARCH (a one-year high school transition program
providing students with disabilities training and education on their way to employment).

For Topher, YLF was a life-changing event that taught him so much and allowed him to do things he'd never done before--
like spend time away from home for the first time alone. According to Kim, "He walked away with a whole new skill set."

He also got the opportunity to meet an amazing group of people, including a young female journalist who also happens to
be blind. After talking with her and getting to know her, Topher realized something he hadn't considered much before, 
"Just because you have a disability, that doesn't hinder you." Topher also learned about how words can affect others--
something he now uses everyday as part of his personal ministry to help those who need it most.

Once his time with Project SEARCH is complete, Topher hopes to incorporate the skills he learns with his already existing
passion for music and sharing his faith with others. For Topher, one of the most important aspects of life is to help others
in the best way possible, and he intends to do exactly that during his quest to make the world a better place.

Though this little boy had tested positive for a variety of narcotics-- 
including cocaine, LSD, and PSP--and was in 3rd stage kidney 
disease, he had several familial connections who could care for him. 
Until the proper arrangements could be made though, Mark and Kim 
would be giving this little boy his first glimpses of the outside world. 
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SEEKING SELF-ADVOCACY

To better assist such individuals and help them develop the
friendships many of them often desire, the Recreation
Department has been busy launching new programs and
opportunities. These programs--all geared toward serving
people of different abilities, backgrounds, and interests--
have shown tremendous promise, and we can't wait to see
how they'll continue to grow.

Friendship serves such a profound purpose in so many
people's lives--providing countless fun adventures, a
listening ear during difficult times, and a trusted voice in
moments of uncertainty. But for some of the people we
serve, developing these friendships can be a tad difficult. 

Whether due to a lack of transportation, awareness of
available resources, or an absence in social skills, every
situation is different for each person.

SWIM LESSONS
Earlier this year, Recreation Coordinator Joy Starry
began partnering with the Miami County YMCA
Robinson Branch to offer swim lessons for those who
may need extra support.

The classes coincide with the YMCA's swim lesson
schedule and are provided at a reduced cost to those
who receive services through Riverside. Because one
doesn't need to be a YMCA member to participate,
these classes are a great way for those we serve to
access community resources that may otherwise be
unavailable to them for financial reasons. 

So far, we've been overwhelmed with the progress
many of the individuals who participate in the classes
have made since they first registered.

After taking these classes, one child overcame his fear
of the water and now never wants to leave the pool.
Classes such as these are an example of what our
main goal is here at Riverside--to help those we serve
become more self-directed, independent members of
our community--and what we only hope to build off of in
the future with similar programs.

FISHING
While the warm weather was here to stay, our Recreation
Department took a trip to Verona for a fun day of fishing,
spending time with friends, and enjoying the gorgeous
weather. Several of the folks proved to be quite the
anglers with some of their catches being bigger than their
heads!

We owe one of ourFANS, Bobby Lockard, a major shout-
out for inviting us to his pond and making this trip
possible. We had a blast, thank you!
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LIFE SKILLS COURSES

As the program continues, we hope to host more courses that relate to
everyone we serve to better help them achieve their goals. If you have an
idea for a future course topic, please contact Amy Shank at (937) 440-3051
for more information and to discuss options.

So far, we've focused on financial
literacy, household and online safety,
job skills, and personal hygiene.

This fall, we're continuing our
partnership with Alisha Barton and the
OSU Extension Office to offer more
Life Skills Courses here at Riverside.
Some of these classes will even
include a free pizza lunch for all who
who wish to participate. 

CONNECTING KIDS

Through various programs and events,
our Recreation Department successfully
connects teens and adults with the
resources and peers they need to thrive
in everyday life.

Activities such as Fun with Friends, Life
Skills Courses, and Bell Choir have given
participants the chance to meet new
people and forge strong friendships with
their fellow community members. 

FLAG FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING

New to Riverside this year, our
Recreation Department now
offers Flag Football Cheerleading.
The squad kicked off its inaugural
season on September 17.

We'd like to thank Diane Cerbus
for helping organize our new
program, as well as for coaching
this year's squad.

Programs such as Dinner & Movie and
our Young Athletes Play & Sports Group
(pictured above respectively) have shown
great promise in involving kids with
activities that interest them. 

After seeing these folks achieve in
growing their independence, we hope to
keep the creativity flowing with the
children we serve.

We're looking forward to seeing what the
future brings for these kids and their new
friends.

BICYCLE SAFETY
As a county, we're blessed with a reliable public transportation system that
allows those without a license or car to travel throughout the neighborhoods
and take advantage of their numerous attractions.

However, not everyone has the same schedule or opportunity to take
advantage of such a resource, so their only way of transportation is either
by foot or bicycle. But when you're unfamiliar with your surroundings, these
two options are no longer a valid alternative.

When Recreation Assistant Julie Williams identified this obstacle for many
of the people we serve, she decided to do something about it. Now, armed
with tips provided by the City of Troy and the Tipp City Police Department,
Julie offers a Bicycle/Pedestrian Safety class.

Because of these classes, folks are more confident to go out on their own
and get more involved in their community. One young woman now rides as
often as the weather permits--whether it's to and from work, Riverside, or
her friends' houses--and wants to discover more places each day.
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CREATIVE GROUNDS

This summer, Bryce Adams and the Creative Grounds Group in
Pleasant Hill donated their services to help our softball teams
prepare for their upcoming seasons.

Their only request in return? To see the teams smile when they
noticed the new field. Needless to say, we were happy to oblige!

ST. CHRISTOPHER YOUTH MINISTRY

As part of their annual Summer of Service (S.O.S.) Program, a
group of students from St. Christopher Parish in Vandalia and
their Youth Minister, Elena Pope, volunteered with our agency. 

The group spent three mornings with us in July, and they were
hard at work the entire time! While here, they were busy cleaning
tables, our Recreation Department's buses, and the courtyard. 

RIVERSIDE FANS
With their dedicated service, our FANS help their fellow community members with developmental disabilities achieve their
goals of leading self-directed lives. Whether through donating funds, devoting their spare time, or simply becoming
someone's friend, we appreciate everything our FANS do for us and those we serve.

GOLF PARTNERS

Each golf season, a special group of our FANS jump at the
opportunity to be a buddy to our Miami County Magic golfers and
join them on the course for practices and tournaments. 

We'd like to thank this year's partners for making the 2018 season a
success: Dave Baker, Harry Bashore, David Battista, Josh Burns,
Mike Gitzinger, Jack Hoekstra, Dr. Donald Luna, Mark Nagley, 
Bob Schoknecht, Linda Slattery-Lohmoeller, and Susie Souraf. 

FRANKLIN LODGE #14 F&AM

Our Recreation Department's annual trip to Camp Chautauqua is a cherished
pastime for several of the people we serve, and the members of the Franklin
Lodge #14 F&AM wanted to ensure the tradition is here to stay. 

Through collection boxes located in shops and restaurants around the county,
the Masons raised $1,500 to help fund this year's trip. Without the continued
financial contributions from community organizations like the Masons, trips
such as this one would not be possible.  
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CAMP CHAUTAUQUA 2018
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SALT & SEA SALT SESSIONS
We'll once again be hosting our free monthly information series,
S.A.L.T. & S.E.A. S.A.LT. (School-to Adult-Life Transition).

For more information about this year's topics and schedule,
please contact Dwayne Hall at (937) 440-3026 or Jacklyn Vietor
at (937) 440-3057.

These sessions are a great way for students and their families to
network, as well as receive helpful tips about topics including:
guardianship, Social Security, and safe community navigation. 

School-to-Adult-Life

TRANSITION

Sessions are normally held from 6 - 7:30 pm every fourth
Tuesday of the month starting in September and October. After a
short break, sessions will resume in January and end in May.


